SPECIALISTS IN ARTISANAL SPIRITS

Halewood Artisanal Spirits distilleries include;

Halewood Artisanal Spirits is a UK-based producer of
artisanal spirits with a highly-awarded range claiming
44 IWSC awards in 2020 and 61 San Francisco Spirits
Competition Awards in 2021.

Whisky Distilleries:
Aber Falls, North Wales
John Crabbie, Edinburgh
Bankhall, Blackpool
Sadler’s Peaky Blinder, the Black Country.

Halewood Artisanal Spirits is one of the UK’s leading
independent distillers. Still family-owned, Halewood’s brands
are distributed in 75 countries, with a turnover of £400m+
and 950+ employees. With a global footprint, Halewood’s core
markets are United Kingdom, South Africa, Russia, Canada,
Australia, China and Germany.
The business has proven its ability to develop, acquire,
incubate, and grow high-quality spirits brands globally due to
its well-invested end-to-end UK platform, including distilling,
distribution, marketing, traditional retailing and ecommerce.
Halewood owns and manages; 12 main distilleries and
one craft brewery, 10 bars, and one international e-commerce
business, The Drop Store, with presence in United Kingdom,
Germany, Russia, Australia, South Africa and United States
of America.

Gin Distilleries:
City of London Distillery, Bride Lane, London
Liverpool Gin Distillery, Castle Street, Liverpool
Sovereign Distillery, Lancashire
Yattendon Distillery, Berkshire
Hawkshead Distillery, Lake District
Ironbark, Sydney
Belgravia Distillery, South Africa.
Other Distilleries:
J.J Whitley Vodka, Russia
Bristol & Bath Rum Distillery, Park Street, Bristol.
Brewery:
Hawkshead Brewery, Lake District
For more information on all Halewood products visit:
www.halewood-int.com.

HALEWOOD
ARTISANAL SPIRITS PLC

OUR FAMILY OF DISTILLERIES

T H E U K ’S N O .1 P R E M I U M G I N

DISTILLED IN THE HEART OF LONDON
@Wh i t l e y N e i l l

/ Wh i t l e y N ei l l

@ Wh i tl ey N ei l l G i n

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

The exceptional Whitley Neill London Dry
Gin was created by Johnny Neill, a direct
descendant of a long line of distillers. It’s distilled
in the heart of London, at the award-winning
City of London Distillery.
Inspired by his family’s sense
of adventure, Johnny strove
to create his own signature
blend of Gin: a tribute to his
English distilling heritage, and
a homage to the enigmatic
beauty of his wife’s African
homeland. The result is Whitley
Neill London Dry Gin;
a balanced, distinctive Gin
that’s slightly softer and much
smoother than traditional Gins,
with rich notes of juniper and

citrus, pot pourri and the
exotic fruits. The finish is a
long one, with a subtle fade
of herbs, cocoa and candied
lemon peels, while the nose is
both citrus-sweet and peppery,
with a distinctive floral aroma.
The flavour profile
has rich notes of
juniper and citrus,
pot pourri and
exotic spices.

PERFECT SERVE

Whilst most of Johnny Neill’s inspiration for his
award-winning Gins comes from his ancestors
intrepid exploits abroad, this Rhubarb & Ginger
Gin harks from fond memories made slightly closer
to home.
Post-war, the Whitley Family,
now settled into rural England
near Daresbury, cultivated
their garden with thrilling
flavours, serving as inspiration
for both the table and indeed
their experimentation with
new Gins.

Rhubarb & Ginger has
become a firm favourite
among the Whitley
Neill range.

PERFECT SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

Rhubarb & Ginger Buck

50ml Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin

50ml Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger Gin

50% premium tonic water

50ml cloudy apple juice

50% ginger ale

25ml freshly squeezed lemon juice

50ml Whitley Neill Original London Dry Gin

50ml ginger Ale

2 Thin slices of ginger

25ml Rooibos tea syrup

Premium tonic water

15ml freshly pressed lemon juice.

1 Wedge of lemon.

2 dashes of Baobab infused bitters

1 Dehydrated orange wheel

Top-up with soda & ice

Zest of fresh orange peel.

Garnish with lemon slice and a cherry.

Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice.
Top with premium tonic water and garnish with an
orange wheel and orange peel.

Prepare a highball glass half filled with ice. Add
gin, cucumber water, lime and lemon juice into a
cocktail shaker. Shake hard and pour into highball
glass. Garnish with slice of cucumber and a wedge
of lemon.

Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice.
Top with premium tonic water and ginger ale.
Garnish with a thin slice of ginger and a wedge
of lemon.

The Sangoma
50ml Whitley Neill Original London Dry Gin
Gooseberry jam

Shake ingredients and paint inside of collins glass
with gooseberry jam. Strain into collins glass and
top-up with soda, ice & garnish.

SIMPLE SERVE

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

Bright, zesty aromas head up a clean, citrus
gin. A sweet fruit burst of Sicilian Blood Oranges
offers a smooth crisp taste of the Mediterranean sun.
Whilst most of Johnny Neill’s inspiration for his
award-winning gins comes from his ancestors
intrepid exploits abroad, this raspberry gin harks
from fond memories made slightly closer to home.
Post-war, the Whitley Family,
now settled into rural England
near Daresbury cultivated
their garden with thrilling
flavours, serving as inspiration
for both the table and indeed
their experimentation with
new gins.

Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin
evokes childhood memories
of visiting his grandparents
on their farm by taking the
famous Whitley family gin
and introducing the fresh,
fruity twist of raspberries.

A passion for discovery
runs through all eight
generations of the Whitley
Neill family tree.
So it’s perhaps fitting that
while honeymooning in the
beautiful Sicilian countryside,
Frederick Neill and his new
wife fell in love all over again,
this time with the vibrant, zesty
flavour of Sicilian
blood oranges.

Using his finely-honed
distilling skills Freddy strove
to create a gin recipe that
would evoke the memories
of his Sicilian honeymoon.
And it’s this recipe that led
to the creation of Whitley
Neill Blood Orange Gin,
developed with mixologist
and bartenders in mind,
and is a great base for
classics such as Negroni,
Gimlets and Sours.

PERFECT SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

PERFECT SERVE

Raspberry Garden

50ml Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin

Sicilian Sunrise

50ml Whitley Neill Raspberry Gin10ml

Mediterranean or basil tonic water

50ml Whitley Neill Blood Orange Gin

SIMPLE SERVE

50ml fresh orange juice

50ml Whitley Neill Blood Orange Gin

10ml runny honey

Mediterranean tonic water

1 slice of orange or a dehydrated

2 Dehydrated orange wheels

Lemon juice30ml Sugar syrup15ml
Elderflower liquor
Top with soda
Add Whitley Neill Raspberry, lemon juice, Sugar
Syrup & Elderflower liquor to a cocktail shaker
with ice and shake. Strain and pour over ice into a
tumbler and top with Soda Water Garnish with a
Raspberry and Rosemary stick.

Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice. Top
with Mediterranean or basil tonic water. Garnish
with fresh raspberries and clapped basil.

orange wheel
Orange zest
Add gin, juice and honey to a cocktail shaker and
then shake hard and double strain the liquid. Pour

into a martini or coupe glass. Garnish with orange
zest or a dehydrated orange wheel.

Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice.
Top with Mediterranean tonic water and garnish
with the 2 orange wheels.

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

Inspired by London, Johnny Neill has focused
and refined the most beautiful of Traditional
London Dry Gins, letting the rich juniper and
citrus notes hero.
Whitley Neill Connoisseur’s
Cut Gin is paying homage to
the Whitley Neill family and
it’s distilling beginnings.

the gin at precisely the right
point, provides us with an
exceptional gin to add to our
Whitley Neill Family range.

Bottled at a higher ABV of
47% to ensure all botanicals
shine and carefully cutting

An exceptional gin of that evokes the flavours of
rural England and memories of Johnny Neill’s
childhood.
Whitley Neill Blackberry Gin
tastes of fresh plump berries
and hints of floral hedgerow.
Containing a smooth flavour,
with a core of delicious,
piney juniper followed by
zesty sweet citrus and hints of
wonderful black pepper.

PERFECT SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

PERFECT SERVE

The Sangoma

60ml Whitley Neill Connoisseur’s Cut Gin

Forbidden Fruit

60ml Whitley Neill Connoisseur’s Cut Gin
20ml dry white vermouth
10ml fresh pink grapefruit Juice
Garnish with a grapefruit and a
penny peel – floated.
Add all ingredients in a large stirring glass. Gently
stir with large blocks of ice for minimum dilution
Strain into a refrigerated Martini Glass and garnish.

The finish has a little
earthiness alongside the
warming spice of cassia

200ml premium Indian tonic water
Garnish with grapefruit slice or
grapefruit peel.
Add the gin over large cubed ice in a crystal
highball. Top-up slowly with the premium Indian
tonic water. Garnish with either a healthy slice or
the peel of a grapefruit

SIMPLE SERVE
50ml Whitley Neill Blackberry Gin

50ml Whitley Neill Blackberry Gin

Premium tonic water

Mediterranean tonic water

Fresh blackberries

1 dash of plum bitters
Clapped mint
Bruised blackberries
Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice.
Top with Mediterranean tonic water. Stir well and
garnish with clapped mint and blackberries.

Add gin to a balloon glass half-filled with ice.
Top with premium tonic water. Stir well and
garnish with fresh blackberries.

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

WHITLEY NEILL

A stunning mix of tropical flavours
from ripe and bright watermelon
and kiwi adds refreshingly subtle
hints of summer.

An exotic mix of flavours with sun
ripened mango and fresh lime
for a vibrant, citrusy taste of the
tropics.

Inspired by the citrus groves
of Spain this handcrafted gin
is infused with Iberian Pink
Grapefruit.

Alongside our Blood Orange
Gin, Whitley Neill Parma Violet is
inspired by flavours of the Italian
countryside.

All eight
generations of
the Whitley Neill
family tree shared a
taste for discovery,
and Johnny is no
different.

All eight
generations of
the Whitley Neill
family tree shared a
taste for discovery,
and Johnny is no
different. With
fond memories of
his Grandma’s Sri
Lankan stories,

On the palate
Whitley Neill Pink
Grapefruit Gin
has a delicate
sweetness with

A luxurious
handcrafted gin
of exceptional
quality with bright
vibrant flavours of
juniper followed
by a herbaceous

Taking us back
to the 1980s, a
teenaged, white
chino and wayfarer
wearing Johnny

remembers a
tropically fabulous
trip to Mauritius.
Daily breakfast
would include
tucking into
juicy and bright
watermelons and
kiwis while sitting
back with his family
and taking in
beautiful island life.

Johnny explored
this beautiful
island to create this
stunning, zesty gin.
A gin that would
take him back to
those childhood
stories and remind
him of good times.

citrusy notes that
give way to a
balanced grapefruit
burst.

floral note from the
Violet. Perfect for
sipping over ice
and pairing with
cocktails and long
drinks.

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

60ml Whitley Neill

50ml Whitley Neill

50ml Whitley Neill Pink

50ml Whitley Neill

Watermelon & Kiwi Gin

Mango & Lime Gin

Grapefruit Gin

Mango & Lime Gin

200ml light or cucumber

Top up with Elderflower

50ml fresh grapefruit juice

Top up with Elderflower

premium tonic, lemonade,

tonic water and

Hibiscus tonic water

tonic water and

and soda water, garnish

garnish with a pineapple

1 dehydrated grapefruit

garnish with a pineapple

with watermelon wedge

slice and a sprig of mint.

wheel

slice and a sprig of mint.

and a sprig of mint.
Serve in a high ball
glass topped with ice

Add gin to a balloon
glass half-filled with ice.
Top with hibiscus tonic water
and grapefruit Juice. Stir well and
garnish with grapefruit wheel.

WHITLEY NEILL

A handcrafted gin of exceptional
quality. Inspired by the exotic
spices of Asia. The essence of
lemongrass adds a crisps citrus
flavour to the smooth English
gin base.
A taste for adventure
and discovery runs
through all eight
generations of the
Whitley Neill family
tree. Alongside
our Quince gin,
our Lemongrass &
Ginger Gin was
inspired by Frederick
Neill’s voyages.

Whilst in Asia he
discovered the
fragrant and citrus
infused lemongrass.

WHITLEY NEILL

A luxurious handcrafted African
infusion of fresh, green and
earthy cucumber with succulent
Karoo aloe enhancing the overall
complexity.
The overall
complexity creates
a smooth, fragrant
yet well balanced
gin that is perfect

for sipping over ice
and pairing with
cocktails or upscale
G&T serves.

This gives Whitley
Neill Lemongrass
& Ginger Gin its
distinctive, fragrant,
citrusy taste.

WHITLEY NEILL

A handcrafted gin of exceptional
quality. Inspired by the exotic
spices of Asia. The essence of
lemongrass adds a crisps citrus
flavour to the smooth English
gin base.
A taste for adventure
and discovery runs
through all eight
generations of the
Whitley Neill family
tree. Alongside
our Quince gin,
our Lemongrass &
Ginger Gin was
inspired by Frederick
Neill’s voyages.

Whilst in Asia he
discovered the
fragrant and citrus
infused lemongrass.
This gives Whitley
Neill Lemongrass
& Ginger Gin its
distinctive, fragrant,
citrusy taste.

WHITLEY NEILL

Whitley Neill’s Gooseberry Gin is
a delicious, fruity gin which pays
homage to a fond memory for
Johnny Neill.
Having moved down
to Devon at an
early age, Johnny
would pick the local
gooseberries, and
his mother would
create a gooseberry
fool for the family
to enjoy. With notes
of cinnamon, dry
spice, pear and
apple and tastes of

vanilla, stone fruits,
pear and white
pepper spice. This
gin is deliciously light
with a sweetened
gooseberry flavour
and has hints of pear
that has its roots in a
classic dry gin.

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

SIMPLE SERVE

50ml Whitley Neill

50ml Whitley Neill Aloe

50ml Whitley Neill

50ml Whitley Neill

Lemongrass & Ginger

& Cucumber Gin

Lemongrass & Ginger

Gooseberry Gin

Gin, premium tonic water,

Original or cucumber tonic

Gin, premium tonic water,

Top up with premium

1 sprig of clapped mint,

water, clapped mint

1 sprig of clapped mint,

light tonic, garnish with

a wheel of lemon and fresh

2 slices of honeydew melon

a wheel of lemon and fresh

sprig of mint and a slice

ginger slice
Add gin to a balloon
glass half-filled with
ice. Top with premium tonic
water. Stir well and garnish with the mint,
lemon wheel, and fresh ginger slice.

Add gin to a balloon
glass half-filled with ice. 		
Top with tonic water. Stir
well and garnish with
a clapped mint and slices of
honeydew melon.

ginger slice
Add gin to a balloon
glass half-filled with
ice. Top with premium tonic
water. Stir well and garnish with the mint,
lemon wheel, and fresh ginger slice.

of cucumber.
Add the gin into a copa
glass filled with large
cubed ice. Top up with
premium light tonic and garnish with a sprig
of mint and a slice of fresh cucumber.

Our Award-winning artisan Berkshire Botanical Gin collection is born and bred on
the stunning 9,000 arce Yattendon Estate in rural West Berkshire.
Our philosophy is to create enduring, sustainable botanical spirits using the
inspiration of the flora and fauna growing on the Estate - indeed the estate is probably
the UK’s largest producer of Christmas trees - Norway Spruce being one of the key
botanicals in our delicious Berkshire Botanical Dry gin.

“Caramelised orange, lemon curd and a hint of sherbet make
for an appealing start. The pleasure continues with a creamy,
rounded texture, intense flavours of lemon, juniper and pine,
and finishing on a crescendo of warm spices.”
International Wine & Spirit Competition Judges 2020.
Gold Medal 96 points.

Our animals are just as important to us, and
we are partnered with the Berks, Bucks & Oxon
Wildlife Trust to ensure we are working to protect
local wildlife and giving wildlife a voice.

Investors in Wildlife
www.bbowt.org.uk
REGISTERED
CHARITY NO. 204330

DISCOVER OUR MULTI AWARD-WINNING GIN RANGE
DISTILLED IN THE HEART OF THE CITY OF LONDON

cityoflondondistillery.com

cityoflondondistillery

COLDistillery

THE FINEST SELECTION OF
HANDCRAFTED SMALL-BATCH GINS
AVAILABLE IN 70CL AND 5CL BOTTLES

Distilled in

S T. P E T E R S B U R G
JJ-WHITLEY.COM

JJ Artisanal Russian Vodka is rich in family heritage that
stretches back over 8 generations, as far back as 1762. Distilled
& bottled at J.J Whitley Distillery Russia, in St Petersburg.
100% Russian wheat, that goes through a unique production
process to create refined, crisp, clean tasting vodka.

JJ-WHITLEY.COM

The JJ Whitley family have
always excelled in their craft to create and
distil the finest Gins, which has continued for
generations. The quest for constant innovation
and interesting new flavours continues.

spread the

raucous

joy

Distilled and
aged in County
Cork, Ireland
thepoguesirishwhiskey.com

Raise

hell

@pogueswhiskey
@thepogueswhiskey

SUN,
WIND,
RAIN,
HEART
AND
SOUL
We’re delighted that we won not one, but two gold
medals at the recent IWSC awards.
We can’t help but think that with a score of 99 out of 100,
we might need to try a little harder going forward!

Crafted in the Kaszebe region
of Northern Poland, Vestal
is handmade withonly the
finest potatoes, for a uniquely
distinctive and decadent
character. Harvested young, they
bring a delightful complexity
tothis utterly delicious vodka.

ORYGINALNY POLSKI

Gelston’s Old Irish whiskey was founded in Belfast in 1830 by Samuel
Gelston, a very successful wine and whiskey merchant. In 1869, upon
Samuel’s death, the business was bought by Harry Neill and five
generations on Gelston’s remains in the hands of the Neill family who
continue to nurture, select and blend the highest quality whiskeys.
samuelgelstons.com

SAMUEL GELSTON’S BLEND

SAMUEL GELSTON’S
SINGLE MALT

IRISH SINGLE POT STILL
WHISKEY

SAMUEL GELSTON’S PINOT NOIR
CASK SINGLE POT STILL

Samuel Gelston’s Blend, a smooth
triple-distilled blended Irish Whiskey
matured in ex-bourbon casks and
using locally sourced Irish barley.
Its smooth, rich, honeyed flavour
profile is perfect for either sipping or
mixing!

Samuel Gelston’s Single Malt, tripledistilled from 100% Irish malted barley
and matured in ex-bourbon casks.
Hints of lemon and savoury spice lead
into a palate of stone fruits, grain and
cinnamon spice.

Samuel Gelston’s Single Pot Still, a
unique expression triple-distilled from
50% malted barley and 50% unmalted
barley and matured in ex-bourbon
casks. Full of character and depth with
notes of cooked citrus, cinnamon, nuts
and a little chocolate.

Samuel Gelston’s Pinot Noir Cask
Single Pot Still, a collaboration between
Gelston’s owner Johnny Neill and cousin
Sam Neill. Triple-distilled Single Pot Still
whiskey matured initially in ex-bourbon
casks and Pinot Noir Casks from Sam’s
New Zealand winery. Smooth, full of
tropical fruit, hints of strawberry and
blackcurrants and with a hint of dryness.

it’s a

rumvOlution

Inside the Rum and Crab Shack, a famous
seafood joint
In St Ives, Cornwall; and feeling suitably
liberated from
the tyranny of convention, a spiced rum
was born. We
rejected crusty old tradition in favour of
flavours new;
unusual flavours like Cornish Saffron cake
and Pedro
Ximénez ice cream were encouraged to
get all close and
personal with nutmeg, vanilla and a hint
of orange.

37.5%, 70cl

PUTTING THE ‘UN’ INTO USUAL..
Where a blended rum meets exotic spices to create a unique and distinctive
flavour profile!
Our original Spiced Rum was firs curated at the Rum & Crab Shack in St. Ives.
It is a blend of Caribbean rum and spices, inspired by Cornish flavours such as
Saffron Cake, spiced fruit and the Shack’s own Pedro Ximénez
ice cream.

SIGNATURE SERVE
Dead Man’s Fingers Spiced Rum with coca cola and
a wedge of lime

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL
Dead Man’s Daiquiri
• Shot of Dead Man’s Fingers Spiced Rum
• Shot of Lime Juice
• Shot Sugar Syrup
• Shake all ingredients with cubed ice and strain into glass

THE RU
M

D CACHAÇA
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M

d
spicerum

GOLD
2021

2021

Passion

mango
This rum has the aroma of sweet mango, a touch of
vanilla, and the tang of citrus - A perfect thirst-quencher.
Consumers have a strong allegiance with tropical
flavours. Dead Man’s Fingers Mango Rum appeals to not
only rum drinkers but other spirit drinkers too -The liquid
and flavour crosses over the traditional borders and can
be enjoyed by everyone.

PASSION FRUIT AND RUM OOOH...

THE RU
M

GOLD
2021

37.5%, 70cl
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WHEN RUM & MANGO GOT IT ON…

fruit RUM

D CACHAÇA
AN
ERS
AST
M

37.5%, 70cl

THE RU
M

RUM

SILVER
2021

Made with loads of passion! Inspired by our original
Spiced Rum from the Rum & Crab Shack in St. Ives,
Cornwall, this rum has sweet tropical passion fruit
aromas with hints of mango.
Dead Man’s Fingers Passion fruit Rum makes a great
twist on the classic popular cocktail the Pornstar Martini
or in some simple refreshing serve!

SIGNATURE SERVE

SIGNATURE SERVE

Dead Man’s Fingers Mango Rum with lemonade and
a wedge of lime

Dead Man’s Fingers Passion fruit Rum with lemonade and
half a passion fruit

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL

SIGNATURE
COCKTAIL

Dead Man’s Mango Cooler
• Double shot of Dead Man’s
Fingers Mango
• Top up with equal parts
pineapple juice and soda

Passion fruit Pornstar
Martini or a Passion Fizz
• Shot of Dead Man’s
Fingers with prosecco and
a dash of lemon juice

raspberry
Raspberries rule. Especially when you take Dead
Man’s Fingers Spiced Rum and add notes of sweet
ripe raspberries balanced with a hint of citrus.
Serve over ice with lemonade and a wedge of lime
or make yourself an awesome Raspberry Daiquiri.
The raspberry trend is now expanding beyond
gin and into rum bringing with it new entrants into
the category! Dead Man’s Fingers Raspberry Rum is
incredibly versatile and adaptable to classic cocktails
and serves!

SIGNATURE SERVE
Dead Man’s Fingers Raspberry Rum with lemonade and
wedge of lime

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL
Raspberry Cooler
• Double shot of Dead Man’s
Fingers Raspberry Rum
• Top up with equal parts orange
juice and soda, garnish with lime

37.5%, 70cl

PINEAPPLE DISCOVERED ITS
DARK SIDE...
If you love the refreshing flavour of pineapple, then
your taste buds will thank you with this variation
of Dead Man’s Fingers. Well-balanced with hits of
sweetness from roasted and candied pineapple,
soft brown sugar and nutmeg; shaken up with
aniseed and a subtle citrus kick of lime zest.
A flavour forward rum, ideally suited for lighter
styles of drinks such as spritz, highball as well as
classics like Piña Colada and punches.

SIGNATURE SERVE
• Dead Man’s Fingers Pineapple
Rum with lemonade, lots of ice,
wedge of juicy lime and bunch of
fresh mint for a perfect cooler.

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL
Pineapple Daiquiri
• 50ml Dead Man’s Fingers
Pineapple Rum25ml Lime Juice
• 25ml Sugar Syrup
• Shake all ingredients with cubed
ice and strain into glass

THE RU
M

GOLD
2021
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M

WHEN RASPBERRIES GO ROGUE..

RUM
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37.5%, 70cl

THE RU
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Banana

lime

rUM

RUM

37.5%, 70cl

37.5%, 70cl

TROPICAL BANANA DELICIOUSNESS

LIME JUST GREW A PAIR...

Welcome to tropical banana deliciousness in a rum.
As you taste, you’ll detect sweet vanilla and banana
aromas, followed by gentle waves of caramel and
honey. Just imagine how good a Banana Daiquiri is
going to taste, or add lemonade or mango juice over
ice with a slice of pineapple for something simple
and refreshing.

Lime with bags of attitude, that’s what happens when you
bring it together with our original Spiced Rum. Zesty lime, a
rounded sweet hint of caramel and you have a wonderfully
balanced rum that will take your cocktails up a couple
of notches. Think turbocharged Mojitos and Daiquiri’s,
or delicious mixed with ginger beer and a wedge of lime.
‘Awesome’ just doesn’t do it justice.

It’s rum; it’s banana – it’s awesome.

SIGNATURE SERVE

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL

Dead Man’s Fingers Lime Rum with ginger beer and a wedge
of lime.

Dead Man’s Daiquiri
• Shot of Dead Man’s Fingers Banana Rum
• Shot of Lime Juice

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL
Lime Rum Spritz

• Shot Sugar Syrup

• 50ml Dead Man’s Fingers Lime Rum

• Shake all ingredients with cubed
ice and strain into glass.

• 150ml Lemonade

• Add ice
• Lime wedge
• Glassware – highball (tall glass)

coconut

coffee
RUM

rUm

37.5%, 70cl

37.5%, 70cl

WHEN RUM MET COCONUT AND
KICKED ASS...

A BLEND OF RUM, COFFEE AND
AWESOME...

If you love the tropical flavour of coconuts, then you’ll
love this variation of Dead Man’s Fingers. Discover
elements of juicy mango, raisins, runny caramel,
coconut ice (of course) and a slight citrusy trace of
lime peel. Balance is achieved with a whiff of vanilla
and a dash of clove. We say, “yes please.”

A delicious variation of our spiced rum infused with
heart-warming roasted coffee. It’s full flavoured
yet rounded and nicely balanced bringing forth
characteristics of vanilla, raisins and a suspicion
of chocolate orange. In addition, you’ll find traces of
clove and a good wallop of cumin.

SIGNATURE SERVE

SIGNATURE SERVE

Dead Man’s Fingers Coconut Rum with coca cola and
a wedge of lime

Dead Man’s Fingers Coffee Rum with coca cola and
a wedge of lime

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL

Chilli Frostbite

Messy Martini

• 50ml Dead Man’s Fingers
Coconut Rum

• 50ml Dead Man’s Fingers Coffee
Rum

• 80ml Pressed Apple Juice

• 30 mL Espresso coffee

• 20ml Lime Juice

• 10 mL Sugar Syrup

• 5ml Honey

• Shake ingredients with ice and
double strain into a coupe glass

• Half a Birdseye Chilli
• Build & stir, garnish with
birdseye chilli and lime

hazelnut

hemp

rUm

Rum

37.5%, 70cl

37.5%, 70cl

COMPLETELY NUTS & TOTALLY
DELICIOUS…

WE’VE TURNED OVER A NEW LEAF...

We don’t do ordinary around here. That probably explains
why we took our original Spiced Rum and created a
hazelnut flavour. With aromas of toasted hazelnuts
followed by a hint of chocolate and a suggestion of
vanilla. Rounded and perfectly balanced. Amazing
with lemonade and orange, and doubly amazing as an
alternative Old Fashioned. What kind of insanity is this?
The delicious kind.

We’ve taken our classic Caribbean rum with its exotic
spices and ingeniously infused it with natural hemp and
CBD. As you’d expect there are distinct grassy herbal
back-notes supported by a hint of cola, roasted waves of
freshly percolated coffee, hops and a dash of pine.
It’s all very delicious, a little bit grown-up, and a lot
unexpected.

SIGNATURE SERVE

SIGNATURE SERVE

Dead Man’s Fingers Hemp Rum with lemonade, orange
and mint.

Dead Man’s Fingers Hazelnut Rum with lemonade and
orange

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL

SIGNATURE COCKTAIL
Espresso Martini

Dead Man’s Tuxedo
• Shot of Dead Man’s Fingers Hemp Rum
• Shot of Passion fruit Liquor

• Shot of Dead Man’s Fingers
Hazelnut Rum

• Dash of Vanilla Syrup, squeeze of
Lime Juice

• Shot of coffee liqueur, Shot of
Espresso coffee

• Shot of Prosecco

• Sugar Syrup
• Shake ingredients with ice and
double strain into a coupé
glass

• Add all ingredients (except Prosecco) to
shaker with cubed ice and strain into
glass. Serve shot of Prosecco on the
side and garnish with passion fruit.

GOLD MEDAL AWARD WINNING

TENNESSEE

BOURBON

BRING THE

FAMILY TOGETHER
www.PeakyBlinder.com

YARDHEAD MULE

CRABBIE’S CLUB

SINGLE MALT
REINVENTED

AWARD WINNING SINGLE MALT FOR MIXING.
BECAUSE A BETTER WHISKY MAKES A BETTER DRINK.
@CRABBIESWHISKY

Established in 1801, Crabbie is one of the oldest whisky names
in Scotland and considered a truly legendary pioneer. In
seeking out the best, our founder John Crabbie was a leading
thinker and innovator in the Scottish whisky industry.
Since re-launching the Crabbie whisky brand, we’ve won
8 major international Gold medals in less than 3 years.

crabbiewhisky.com

@crabbieswhisky
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